One of Australia’s oldest film societies

Established in 1962

Screening at WARRINA CINEPLEX at 7.15pm every second Thursday

2015

Annual subscription: $90.00 per member
Non-members: $13.00 per screening payable at box office

Snowpiercer

12 Mar

South Korea/Czech Rep./US/France 2013 MA15+ 126 min
A post-apocalyptic ice age forces humanity's last survivors
aboard a globe-spanning supertrain. One man risks
everything to lead a revolt for control of the engine and
the future of the world.
(The film occupies the full programme)

Drinks & nibbles after the season opener!

26 Mar

Quai D'Orsay

Hannah Arendt

(The French Minister)

Germany 2014 PG 114 min

France 2014 M 114 min

Biography: The life of
philosopher and political
theorist Hannah Arendt
who reported for “The New
Yorker” on the war crimes.

A snappy, sharp-witted,
graphic novel-inspired
satire on the doings at the
French Foreign Ministry.

Still Life

9 Apr

UK 2014 M 93 min
Comedy: an unassuming
man finds love when he
searches for an elderly
neighbour’s relatives and
next of kin.

Living is Easy with
Eyes Closed
Spain 2014 M 108 min
A comedy road movie about an
English teacher obsessed with
the Beatles.

23 Apr

Omar

20,000 Days on Earth

Belgium/Palestine 2014 M 98 min

UK 2014 MA 98 min

A young Palestinian freedom
fighter works as an informant
after he’s tricked into an
admission of guilt in the wake
of an Israeli soldier's killing.

Documentary: A dramatization
of a day in the life of musician
and cultural icon Nick Cave.

7 May

Blue is the Warmest Colour
France/Belgium 2014 R18+ 180min
A French teen forms a deep emotional and sexual
connection with an older art student she met in a
lesbian bar.
(The film occupies the full programme)

21 May

The Little Death

Young and Beautiful

Australia 2014 MA15+ 98 min

France 2014 R 95 min

A comedy about sex, love,
relationships and the taboo,
taking a look at the secret sex
lives of five ordinary couples.

Isabelle, a 17-year-old
student, loses her virginity
during a quick holiday
romance. She then begins a
secret life as a prostitute for a
year.

18 Jun

4 Jun

The Selfish Giant

Jimmy's Hall

UK 2014 MA 91 min

UK/Ireland 2014 M 109 min

A hyperactive boy and his best
friend, a slow-witted youth
with an affinity for horses,
start collecting scrap metal for
a shady dealer.

A fascinating episode in Irish
history . Political activist Jimmy
Gralton is deported from
Ireland in the 1930s.

Gardening with Soul

2 Autumns, 3 Winters
France 2014 M 93 min
French romantic comedy-drama
between two autumns and three
winters: the lives of three people
intertwine.

New Zealand 2014 G 100 min
Documentary: Follows Sister
Loyola Galvin, the main
gardener for the House of
Compassion.

National Gallery

2 Jul

United Kingdom 2014 G 174 min
Documentary film about the education programs,
scholars, scientists and curators who work at and
enjoy the National Gallery in London.
(The film occupies the full programme)

16 Jul

A Touch of Sin
China 2014 MA 15+ 133 min
Four outcasts on the edges
of a rapidly changing China
channel their rage into a
bloody rampage.

Finding Vivian Maier
USA 2014 PG 84 min
Documentary: The life and work
of career nanny Vivian Maier
and her amazing collection of
100,000 photographs.

THE REMAINING PROGRAMME FOR JULY TO NOVEMBER
WILL BE DECIDED MID-2015
(TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FILMS YET TO BE RELEASED)
All film bookings are confirmed by the distributors but are subject to change.
The Townsville Cinema Group reserves the right to alter its programme.

For further information contact Bill White (0417 762 363) for programme issues,
or Bruce Gibson-Wilde (4779 2815) for membership questions.
For newsletters with film details and updates, visit our website:
http://www.cinemagroup.org.au

